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XK 's C L I M A X R U S H F R I D A Y
ANNUAL CLASS

DAY EXERCISES SET

"Living Down
Father" Culminates
Week

Canes, Keys,
Sweaters To
Make Debut
The administrative officers and
student
council
have scheduled j
October 21 as "Class Day."
In p.evious years, the presidents
and sponsors of each class have
paiticipated in this activity with the
Student Council president presiding, i
This year the Student Council has |
selected the class presidents and !
four members of each class, together
with one Student Council represent- j
ative to present an appropriate skit '<
for the day. Taylor tradition, will, I
h.ertfore, be followed in the form of
short skits this year.

Homecoming
Day Memories
by Ruth Warton
The second annual Homecoming
Day of Ta>lor University was held
Friday, Oct. 14.
The campus and buildings looked
especially clean in the morning sun,
(the efforts of an all day clean up
proved to be effective,) as guests
and old timers streamed on campus
to participate in the day's events.
j
As students and' faculty walked
across the campus and through the
buildings, greetings were numerous
as familiar faces of alumni and
HENRY CROWNED QUEEN—Miss Ruth Henry, Taylor junior is pictured above re
friends appeared everywhere. Occa
ceiving a box of roses as token of her selection as Homecoming Queen. Presenting
sionally people paused on the lawns
the roses, gift of the Ylumni Association, is Everett Parks, acting Trojan captain.
to drink in the campus beauty, and
Seated in the car is Marilyn Applegren, attendant to the queen.
also to observe.the Literary Societies'
displays on the lawn, on Magee front
porch, and on the parlor courts.
A capacity crowd attended chapel
at 9:3J a.m. to hear an alumnus,
Rev. James Uhlinger, from Daven
port, Iowa, deliver the chapel ad
dress.
At 4:00 o'clock Friday afternoon,
Taylor University has now been granted permanent ac
members of the Taylor family con
Under the direction of Dean
gregated in front of Magee steps to Driscal, students from Taylor are creditation of her elementary and secondary educational
witness
the
country•• meet with
— cross
—
: - participating in a Character Train- departments. This news was announced by Dr. Meredith to

Upland, Matthews
Schools Inaugurate
Character Courses

Canterbury. After the pep session,

The Pi Eta Chi Kappa society has
announced its rush week theme to be
"Collegiate Days," with a three-act
comedy entitled "Living Down Fath
er" as the climaxing activity Friday
night.
The society chapel service will be
"onducted Wednesday morning with
Paul Grabil, chaplain, conducting
"he service.
Under the leadership of rush week
chairman, Bill Wortman, the society
begins its second year of rushing and
its busiest period of the year. Months
of work and preparation have pre
ceded the activities of this week.
The program and decorations have
been centered around the selected
theme of "Collegiate Days." Friday
night's program continues to empha
size the theme by presenting a threeact College comedy, entitled "Living
Down Father," an original Chi Kap
pa production.
The Chi Kappa banquet will be
Friday evening at 5:30 in the college
dining hall. Banquet chairman, Leah
Nelson, has announced that free
tickets are now available at the Ma
gee desk and she urges that students
obtain them as soon as possible.

Permanent Educational
Accreditation Achieved

Course at the schools of Up- faculty, students, alumni and friends gathered in Shreiner

Mr. Spear introduced the eight cam land >and Matthews.
didates for Homecoming Queen.
This plan is to teach Bible in
First prize was then given to the the fourth, fifth, and sixth grades
Chi Kappa's for having the best of each school. There are about
decoration display on campus.
one hundred children enrolled in
At 5:00 p.m. students filed into the the Upland school, and about
dining room for dinner while the seventy in Matthews. Each class
alumni made their way to Recrea meets one half hour a week for
tion Hall for their banquet. Rec. this course.
Hall was ablaze with various sized
Fourth grades are studying
school pennants. The walls and about the heroes of the Old Testa
tables were appropriatly decorated ment; "Learning And Working
in keeping with the main event of With Jesus" is the book used by
the day, the football game. Even the the fifth grades; and the sixth
nut cups were made in the form of graders are taking a general
miniature goal posts with a football. Bible course of the Old and New
After dinner, cars, trucks, and Testaments.
Those teaching in Matthews
station wagons, loaded with Taylorites made their way to Marion to are: Doris Bantz, fourth grade;
witness the Taylor Trojans and and Bob Merian, fifth and sixth
In Upland, Opal Buck
Canterbury Knights battle on Mem grades.
teaches the fourth grade, Alma
orial Field.
After the 150 piece Grant County Driscoll the fifth grade, and John
band had opened the event by play McCarthy the sixth grade.
ing the national anthem, the game
started.
At half time, the eight candidates
for queen drove before the grand
stands in shiny convertibles. After
James McElwee introduced each one,
The Pi Eta Chi Kappa Literary
the Taylor captain, Everett Parks, Society iwon first prize for its
announced Ruth Henry to be the campus Homecoming display last
Homecoming Queen, and presented Friday, Oct. 14.
her with some beautiful red roses.
The society's colors, green and
Th ears then drove around the track gold, were very effectively used
as spectators cheered.
to decorate the Rock Pile, and
The Grant County Band, together parlor court.
with the Byron Thornburg Post No.
Society members, working under
10, American Legion Drill Team, ex Barbara Riioux and Jack Romeiser
hibited some skillful drill marches; were pleased and happy to see the
then, an alumnus of Taylor, Mrs. result of their labors in the form
Leota Hatfield, sang "Back Home of a ten-dollar-bill presented at
Again In Indiana" commemorating the track-meet Friday afternoon.
the centennial of James W. Riley,*
GOSPEL TEAM ACTIVITIES
Indiana poet.
The second half of the game af OCTOBER 15, 16
forded ample excitement, and after
Owen Haifley's team, consisting
the hard, well-fought game ended of Owen Haifley, Jack Thomas,
in a tie, spectators filed out of Betty Thompson, Mary Jones, and
Memorial Field.
Shirley Harvey will spend the
Homecoming day has come and weekend in Fort Wayne, where

Chi Kappa's
Win First Prize

for chapel last Friday morning.

Vic Vet Says
Veterans attending school under
the G. I. Bill were advised last
week to consult the Veterans
Administration at once if they
intend to change schools or courses
in the near future.
M. D. Gummins, Indiana reg
ional VA
__ manager, said new VA
regulations, effective November 1,
will impose new requirements on
veterans wishing to make such
changes. They also apply to vet
erans who have discontinued a
course and plan to resume "it after
November 1, he added.
Most veterans are largely "un
familiar with the new require
ments the VA manager pointed
out, and they may find them
selves in difficulty if they attempt
to proceed with enrollment on the
same basis as they have in the
past. For that reason, he counsel
led the veterans concerned to make
advance preparations with the VA.
C. I. M. REPRESENTED AT
AMBASSADORS

Miss Fanny A. Schmallenberger
of the Congo Inland Mission will be
the speaker at Ambassadors for
Christ Oct. 24.
The mission field she represents,
the Belgian Congo, is about thirtyseven times larger than the mother
country,Belgium. The area in which
she works is about the size of the
state of Illinois, and has a popula
tion of about 400,000 people.
Those planning to attend the ser
vice will be greatly stirred by the
message of this missionary who will
give a vivid picture of her field.
gone, but pleasant memories will al- they will participate in the Fort Added interests are an African cos
ways be recollected from year to Wayne Youth for Christ and in tume and. a bag of curios which she
will be bringing with her.
year, as other such days will bring, homecoming services.

Prior to this time, these depart
ments were inspected annually for
accreditation. When application
was made for standard accredita
tion, three inspectors, members of
the State Board of Education ex
amined these departments Septem
ber 27. These members were; Dr.
Maxam, registrar of Butler Uni
versity; Dr. Tirey, President of
Indiana State Teachers College at
Terre Haute, and Dr. Hull, Director of the State Department of
Education's division of licensing,
The comment made by one of
the inspectors indicated that Tay
lor had better equipment and per
sonnel in the department of
elementary and secondary educa
tion than most colleges have when
first receiving standard accredi
tation.
Dr. Forrest stated that this re
cognition will be a great encour
agement to students coming to
Taylor, to train in the educational
field, and thus, let Christian in
fluence be felt in future vocation.

Fire Drills
Cause Action
Magee and Campbell dormitories
were the scene of action Monday,
Oct. 10, as the girls participated in
fire drills.
Although everyone was ready,
with towels, flashlights, etc.., it
took the girls four and one half min
utes to vacate the building during the
first drill.
Miss Driscal announced a second
drill and requested more cooperation
from students. At the second alarm,
the girls vacated the building in le§s
than two minutes,—a great improve
ment.

Campus Has
Face Lifted
A week ago in Monday morning
chapel, Mr. Decker, the new bus
iness manager, "started the ball roll
ing" for an organized clean-up of
the campus in preparation for Homecampus day" began on Thursday
morning at 8:00 and lasted the re
mainder of that day.
Some of the many jobs included
changing the tin barn into a supply
depot, refinishing part of the camp
us roads, cleaning and repainting the
dorms, repainting the science build
ing and some of the campus houses,
repairwork on the farm, raking
leaves on the lawn, and trucking
away the junk which had accumu
lated over the last few years.
However the day was a short one
and a few of the jobs were not fin
ished, so 40 men volunteered to fin
ish them on Friday morning.
The work was done in teams of
both faculty and students under the
leaderships of a foreman for each
job. These teams had a specific job
to do for the day and when their
jobs was done they divided up to
help those teams which had not
finished.
Comments from some of the stu
dents indicated that the work was
organized and thorough. They agreed
that much improvemeent had been
accomplished through the efforts
and cooperation of everyone.
This one day has added much
needed storage space by cleaning
out the tin barn, basements and
other rooms on the campus. The
campus has been ridden of certain
relici which have been around for
many years. The all around general
appearance has taken on a new look.
Mr. Decker speaking in chapel
Monday morning of
this week
thanked all those who helped by say
ing, "The jobs were done well and in
rapid order. I deeply appreciated
your spirit in setting yourselves to
ward the success of this work. We
didn't think there could be done what
was done. To all those, both faculty
and students, who helped in any way,
I wish to thank you."

Rec Hall
Recreated
Within the past few iweeks Re
creation Hall in Wisconsin dormi
tory has donned brighter shades
of color, and has, on the whole,
been recreated.
Under the supervision of the
campus painter, Mr. Nicholson,
fellows have worked to make the
Hall appear the way it does. The
ceiling is painted a light green;
the walls a darker green, and the
floor a grey color.
Plans are being made to equip
the room for its purpose.
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A WORD FROM BOB

PREXY SAYS
Ordinarily I do not feel that an anonymous letter should
be answered, but sometime ago I received one which could
have been from anyone of 134 people; namely, "A Junior."
This letter leads me to make some observations which could
not, I think, be made of all letters of this type. It was a good
letter, and had a beautiful spirit throughout. The subject
material was pertinent to the life and administration of the
school. I appreciated it. I regret that it is necessary for me
to resort to this proceduce to thank that one for the suggestion.
made. A constructive suggestion is valuable, and the one
making it should be willing to identify himself or herself
with it. Second, there is no penalty of a loss of favor for
thinking
Junior
did and presenting
~ along
O the lines that this
uno w
uniui
]'*
D
those ideas—either in person or by letter. The fact is, another
office was the logical place to lodge it. Before the letter was
written arrangements there had already been to take care of
the matter. But I feel deprived of the personal delight I have
in fellowshipping a student who writes me a letter instead of
coming in to see me. 1 fee] doubly deprived when I do not
even know to whom I am writing. These privileges I hope
are not going to be denied me again. If something is worth
the lime that it takes to write a letter, and if the person writ
ing it has the proper approach in the matter of presenting the
subject material, then that person should feel quite welcome
in any administrative office. If for any reason one were
to feel that he could not come to the president about some
thing it would be a source of grief to me, and I shall feel that
I have to that extent failed in establishing the desirable rap
port which I want to obtain always between me and every
student here.

I don't believe we as students want a lot of thanks for
our work of last Thursday and Friday for, needless to say,
the work was appreciated.
We of the Council are just students too, and perhaps it
:sn't proper for students to pat students on the back; but
just the same, your council does appreciate the fact that our
decision, made on the Monday morning before the work day,
really was sincere. What was done and, what is more, the
spirit in which it was done means no little to the place student
government has on the campus.
Having said this, let me repeat that our biggest reward
does not come from the thanks we receive; rather it comes
from the fact that some of the things that we have wanted
changed are changed, and, what is even more satisfying, we
know we did it.
Bob Fenstermacher
President, Student Council

THE VACUUM CLEANER

••MwwMreaBW-ivggg
BSgWW—
Shown here is a group of Taylor huskies beginning what looks
Dirt has been pretty scarce this week as a result of like an impossible task—that of de-junking the tin barn. This is only
one of the innumerable projects accomplished on the clean-up day
1 hursday's clean-up. There was such a spirit of cooperation which turned out to be WORK DAY, last Thursday.
J

By BETTY THOMPSON

that we softies don't even mind our aching muscles—not
much, anyway.
During the assigning of jobs, Bob Fenstermacher could
be heard saying, "I could use a few men on this job." Lois
Weed's quick comeback was, "I could use a couple myself."
My first glance at Professor Keller made me think that
he was rushing the Halloween season. However, my second
glance told me that they were only overalls. They aren't
Dr. Mohr's old pair, are they?
After making good use of a paint brush all day, Ruth
Warton found in her hair streaks of white that couldn't
possibly have been caused from fright. A shower was the
logical reaction, but a turpentine hair rinse was something
new on me. "To make my hair 'squeeky-clean'", said Ruth.
Old students will appreciate knowing that last year's
head waitress, Donna Williams, was the lucky girl who caught
Marty Busch Maclver's bridal bouquet this summer. We're
still waiting for the latest results.
Our present head waitress, Liz Brose, says Miss Driscal
must be trying to give Cupid a hand by seating six fellows
and six girls per table. Could it be that our dean is hoping
to eliminate bachelor degrees in hopes of more M.R.S.'s?
Speaking of degrees:
A young theologian named Fiddle
Refused to accept his degree.
Said he, "It's bad enough being Fiddle,
Without being Fiddle D.D."
Compliments of Prof. Glover
We don't call Val Johnson Crum "Pie-Face" for nothin'.
As she entered Maclver's trailer with the intentions of baking
a pie. the pie went up; Val went down, and the result: pie-face.
By the way, has everyone seen Marty's wedding pictures?
She keeps them in cold storage (in the ice-box she uses as a
cupboard) hoping'visitors will drop in to her parlor.
Ruth Robinson's beaming face is for the benefit of her
new little niece. I thought Ruth was headed for a break
down by the way she hung around the telephone booth like
an expectant father.
Will someone please lend Ben Bailey a dictionary? A
certain person has written hty desires for an angora sweater
this Christmas, and Ben can't figure out what they are. He
has heard of angora rabbits, he boasts.
It's good to see former Taylorites back for visits. Bar
bara McBraver (nope, not Mrs. Hank Proffitt yet) was one
such person last week-end.
Dave Phillippe s visit was for more than our homecoming
game. Dora Dean Culver's new solitaire may have been a
minor reason. Congratulations, Dora Dean!
Some people will do most anything to secure a late-date
exSCUSE
even to running out of gas, on a Sunday eve
ning. Isn't that true, Mr. J. Schumacher?
Are Valetta Short and Bob Woodruff observing the sixinch rule?

The Rejuvenation

.
Que®tio":
e
m°"eum
room
chapel?

A,though

e a'

of the old
into a prayer
may

be gome

time

before

there are visible results in
evidence, something is being done
about
l
~u—* this very important project.

About two years ago the sub
ject was first discussed in the
Administrative Council, and a deci
sion was reached to make the large
first floor room in Sickler Hall
available for a prayer chapel as
soon a& some oth:r location could
be provided for the museum. Last
spring the idea caught fire on the
campus, especially when the Youth
Conference revival pointed up the
need for such a chapel, centrally
located and adequate to provide
opportunities for individual re
treat and small-group /worship ex
periences.
Now the museum has been moved
out of the room and we are ready
to begin its preparation for a
prayer chapel. However, there are
several factors we should all keep
in mind. First, it will require a
considerable sum of money to pre
pare the room and furnish it so
that it will be suitable for the
intended /purpose and conducive
to a worship atmospnhere. Second,
it will require a considerable amount of time to bring into being
what we are visualizing for such
a chapel, especially since the pro
ject cannot be given full-time at
tention by any person or group,
but will have to be a coordina
tion of the part-time efforts of
a number of persons and groups.
From what source or sources
may funds be available for this
project? Your suggestions will be
welcome. Would it not be better
to take our time and get what we
want rather than urge a too rapid
com/pletion of the project and stop
short of our go:l? In the mean
time it will be possible to get along as we did last year in Science
1 or some similar location.
The Prayer Chapel can become
one of the most significant and
vital centers on our campus. Let
us pray that God will bless and
supply the means and direct the
use of them to His glory.
Milo A. Rediger

Letters to the Editor

To how your mate to find.

Before too many hours had passed, Dear Editor:
Transforming had begun.
Since last week's Clean-Up, PaintThe campus had a new look,
Up campaign, the appearance of
Touched off with rays of sun.
aylor University was improved con
siderably.
The buildings which had looked
But it won't stay that way for
so drab,
long.
The girls came forth in blue jeans, Were_ noiw all clean iand bright;
Two factors will be responsible
With bucket, mop, and pail;
And just to see the family work,
raP'd decline in beauty of
?T i
And seeing their determined air,
Was such a lovely sight.
the
Taylor
campus: the black smoke
We knew they would not fail.
Yes, everyone was tired and worn, and soot particles from the campus
Boys also donned their work
smokestack, and the dust produced
But spirits all were high;
clothes,
by automobile traffic on .Taylor's
For through our work together,
Grabbed shovel, rake, and hoe;
streets, will soon spoil the fine ap
We knew our God drew nigh.
And with a spirit of readiness,
pearance of Taylor's present fine
features.
Their talents they did show.
GOSPEL TEAM ACTIVITIES
It seems to me it would be a wise
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9
Profs were on the scene,
The "Couriers for Christ" team, investment if a filter were purchased
And not to be outdone
composed of Don Wyant, pianist, and installed in the chimney to pre
They, for their special efforts,
aud Stanley Salter, Dave Hopwood, vent soot particles from spraying
Our praises now have won.
A1 Kahler, and Bob "Coughenour, at camPus and students every day
They covered every little space, quartet, participated in the Home Most of the students, I believe, have
carbon in their systems al
And many things were found;
coming Service at the Kirklin Metho enough
ready.
As they cleaned out the old tin dist Church.
barn,
If more oil could be applied to the
The service, which was written and
And buildings all around.
conducted by the pastor, Rev. Del- streets, there would be considerably
less
dust.
R. Chateau, a student at Taylor
There were magazines from 1910, Ibert
Innroroltrr
mnr.
1—
j.1
t> _
Mel Johnson
University,
was
in
the
form
of
a,
And books of every kind;
•tank.gw.g tor harvest, l,„d
jUNIO
From data on the soy bean,
______
; pre-halloween party
by Margaret Butcher
I The night was crisp, the sky wa:
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19—
clear, everyone was waiting. . . wha
9:38 A.M. Chapel, Chi Kappa Society
tort.. You guessed it! the Junio
Class Party., You might say it al
12:05 PM. Noon-day Fast and Prayer Service Soeietv Wall
y
Hal1
2:00 P.M. Football, Anderson, there
1 fugan h.wlth
a
rather
unique ridi
2:30 P.M. Cross Country Meet, Anderson there
through back roads and across :
stream bed (no bridge), to a deserte:
^6eting' Shei"er Auditorium
6:40 P.M. Philo Meeting, Society Hall
£a™ bouse, where the party wa:
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20—
h,eIr', After stumbling up the pat!
7:45 A.M. Meeting of the Faculty in the Division of Phithat led to the house, members o;
tne class were conducted into thf
q qq
a at
iOS<?Phy
Religion, Swallow-Robin Classroom
9:38 A.M. Meeting of the Faculty in the Division of Lan
Parto r?-orn v'a an upstairs window
guage and Literature, A-4
the first event of the evening wa:
9:38 A.M. Senior Class Meeting, Soeietv Hall
supper, to^ which apple cider anc
pumpkin pie ala mode made no little
9:38 AM
addition. When these had been com
Meelin8' Sh™"«Auditor™,
sumed, the class divided into group:
rRIDX4YP6c'TOBEE°?iLe
and went 'peanut hunting.' A grou[
9:38 A.M. Convocation, Class Day
known as the Ducks won this com
Shr6iner A Udit0rium
test; and as a prize they received
"'•yes> a bag of peanuts. The resi
9:30 A.M. Sunday School, Upland Churches
ot. the program was held outside
ningTWorShipbUiplaad^Caches
'uoo
with the farmhouse porch as a stage
4.00 PM
P.M. lT
Holiness
League, Society Hall
. ose participating in the program
7:30 P.M. Evangelistic Service Shreinpr
Anriu
•
MONDAY OCTOBER 24—
' bhremer Auditorium
m?-iVdTed Dave TroPf> Bill Bern
9:38 A.M. Chapel
£ . Lunde, Don Jennings, Harol
Herber, and Dave Hopwood. Tc
6:40 P.M. Ambassadors for Christ Soeietv Wall
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25—
society Hall
close the program, Carlene Mitche
9j38 A.M. Faculty and Student Prayer Groim=
Ito ,
£rouP it devotions. Sped:
thanks should go to Carlene Mitche
6:40 P.M. Girls' Cultural Societies
and Norm Wilhelmi for the fine jol
they did in planning the party.
by Ruth Robinson
Today on Taylor's campus,
Our eyes beheld a vieiw.
It started in the morning,
And continued all day through.

And

Calendar of Events
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TROJANS, KNIGHTS DEADLOCK, 19 -19
CROSS COUNTRYMEN LENGTHEN VICTORY STRING
A

!£V

>

As far as the Trojans are con
cerned it is all in the flip of a coin
as they haven't won a toss this year,
the result being that our team has
not scored the first touchdown in
any conference game. Once again,
Coach William's boys had to roar
back and make it a breath-taking
slalemate.
Not once, but three times during
the game the Canterbury Knights
were out in front only to have the
tenacious Taylorites smash back
with a tally making it a new ball
game.

U^H^ttp

j^^l : five places.

°

6

second behind Beeson.:
|P*I|^^^M|W

«

'
J T \ a

SlllIllSHli

f

P^pc*

WKL

will

^ ^IBIllIll
-

#8i
tJpr'
t|B 1
'** '

^S'

^

be ' a'fter

victory

number

five

ant^

'^e'r second win over the Anderson College Ravens when they
ta'ce on ^e Ravens tomorrow afternoon between halves of the Anderson-Taylor football game.
" " A n d e r s o n , last years Conference
Cross Country champs, will be out
^ a^en^6 511 6ar"er
. at 'hat was

II j

have a tough meet in store for them.
fFX '
C°ach Edgar May reports that his
i men are in excellent shape and that
...
i Squad competition is keen. Coach
I r o n Joe
Beeson breaks the als0 stated that he would enj
tape in the 40-15 Trojan victory j second win over the hi h, t 't d
over Canterbury, last Friday. 1
Ravens.
^"J3lly

^

Quarterback Don Granitz hit re
ceivers for all three Trojan goals, as
well as the final twirl to End Joe
Hawkins for the only conversion.
Exactly four plays after the open
ing gun, Bill Volk passed to Bob
Courtney who ran 46 yards down the
sidelines for the first Knight marker.
Later in the same period, spurred
on by the brilliant runs of Gene
Stewart and Rocky Jones, the Tro
jans marched 76 yards to pay dirt.
The march was culminated as Gran
itz heaved a beautiful 26 yard pass
to "Fingers" Nelson for the Trojan
tally.
Then Canterbury's turn came up
as they plodded down the gridiron for
60 yards, ending ij by having Bill
Volk step off tackle for a yard into
the end zone.
Just as the first half ended Nel
son was again on the receiving end
of a Granitz pitch to tie the score at
12-all.

mugh Taylor course.

-j

fc

Nelson Scores
Two Tallies

j?

Trojans Point
For Anderson
Tomorrow the Taylor Trojans
meet Anderson College, last year's
co-holder with Hanover College of
the Hoosier College Conference foot
ball title, for Anderson's homecoming
game. Under the tutelage of a new
head coach, Robert W. Kerr, the al
most all veteran eleven is trying
once again for the title.
Back this year are five of 1948's
all-conference player's from Ander
son. Halfback Jim Macholtz, Full
back Carter Byfield, End Tom Red
mond, Guard Bill Amerdes, and
Tackle Dante Schriamond.
Last year Macholtz ranked fourth
in the nation among small college

gridders with a total offensive yard
age of 1,393.
Besides the five all-conference
players; there are fourteen return
ing letterman to spearhead the Raven
Campaign.
This will be Anderson Colege's
homecoming game with which Tay
lor has agreed to give full coopera
tion. Taylor classes will be dismissed
for the afternoon and busses will
be chartered to transport the Trojan
rooters to the scene of the fray.
This will be one of the season's
tough tussles for the men of Troy.
Anderson is an experienced team
with plenty of driving force. A vic
tory over Anderson will move the
Trojans into second place in the
Conference standings, which is now
occupied by the Ravens.

Canterbury's Lewis then intercept
ed a pass on the Taylor 18 in the
opening minutes of the third period.
In a matter of seconds the team
from Danville was over 'for ithe
marker making it 19-12.
Rocky Jones then carried the ball
three times for a total of 33 yards as
the Tavlorites plied 60 yards down
the field. Fullback Ken Dunkelberger then got on the end of one
of Granitz's passes for the winal
touchdown. Granitz again tossed,
this time to End Joe Hawkins, for
Above are action shots, snapped by Echo photographer, Frank
the conversion, to make the score
Shindo, during the Taylor-Canterbury Homecoming Game, Friday
19-19.
night. Top picture shows Rocky Jones (17), Trojan halfback, scamper
Spearheading the Trojan running
ing on ope of his many long gains. Below, Don Granitz is shown bull
ing his way though the Canterbury forward wall. On the ground is attack with superb legwork were
Jones, Stewart and Granitz with
Mai Coficld, stellar Trojan guard.
84, 47, and 34 yards respectively.
Granitz, completing 8 of 12 attempts,
passed to Nelson, Hawkins, and
Dunkleberger for a total of 123
yards.
SCORING
Edgar R. May, Taylor track coach Taylor
6 6 7 0—19
and intramural director, has announ Canterbury
6 6 7 0—19
The undefeated sophomore Softball
ced tentative plans for an intramural T. D. Courtney 1, Volk 2, Nelson2,
team yesterday copped their second
program much larger than that of Dunkleberger 1.
straight victory by defeating the previous years.
First Downs: Canterbury 16;Taylor
freshmen, 11 to 5.
Main aspect of the fall intramural 13.
Earlier in the week, the sopho schedule is the round robin Softball
mores had downed the seniors, 11-9, tournament now -in progress. Golf
while the freshmen had edged the and miniature golf tournaments are
juniors, 16-14, in an eleven inning also now being run off. Planned for
thriller.
the near future are contests in ten
Miss Jean Van Horn, the women's
nis, archery, horseshoes, and touch Athletic Director, presided at the
Bernard
Goddard,
sophomore
football.
first meeting of Taylor University's
hurler, received credit for the vic
Class managers have been ap newly-formed Women's Athlete Ass
tory in the fray, which was played
pointed to superintend the intramur ertion last Wednesday evening.
on the field in front of Maytag
al activities of
their respective
At that-time the constitution was
Gymnasium,
Monday
afternoon,
classes for the time being. Fellows read and discussed and the officers
October 17.
interested in participating in any of
The Greenies started off with a the above sports should contact one for this year were elected as fol
bang, pushing across three runs in of the following managers: fresh lows: president, Jo Young; vice
the first, and two more in the top men, Lyle Barret; sophomores, Carl president, Nancy Mudge; correspon
half of the second inning to build up yle Saylor; juniors, Norm N^filhelmi; ding secretary, Florence Smith; re
cording
secretary,
Mary
Dahl;
what looked like a big lead for Jim and seniors, Lyle Rasmussen.
treasurer, Beverly Pearson; chap
Burke, their twirler.
A program is" also being planned lain Mary Jones; and intramural
However, the indomitable sopho for the girls. The opening game of head Tary Danner.
more squad came right back with an elimination Softball tournament
Acting as faculty advisors are
one run in the last of the second in was played this afternoon between Miss Jean Van Horn, Coach Paul
ning, and then took the lead by tally the senior and freshman girls. The Williams, Coach Edgar May, and
ing five big ones in the third. They winners of this game and of the Coach Don Odle. There is also an
then added three clincher markers in contest between the sophomores and Executive Board composed of the
the fourth and topped their scoring juniors on Thursday, October 20, six officers listed, the advisor, Miss
off with a couple more for good will tangle for the championship soon Van Horn, and the intramural head.
measure in their half of the sixth afterwards.
The latter two are ex-officio mem
inning.
Coach May urges the cooperation bers of the board.
Big guns in the sophomore attack of every student who is the least bit
The constitution provides also for
were Carlyle Saylor, with two hits athletically inclined. He stresses the an Advisory Committee consisting of
in two times at bat, and Jack fact that the deadline for entries in the president, the intramural head,
Thomas who also batted 1.000, gef- any of the above mentioned activi and the four advisors, whose duty
ties is Wednesday, October 26. Stu it is to choose the sports heads from
ting two for two.
Goddard, the winning pitcher, al dents desiring to compete should suggestions submitted by the Associ
lowed eight hits during the seven in- sign the eligibility slips on the gym ation members.
A system of points has been
ing stint, while Burke, the loser gave bulletin board befire that date.
worked out whereby girls may earn
up only seven. Errors and bases on
balls spelled the difference between HOOSIER CONFERENCE SCORES a given number of points for each
26 Huntington
sport in which they participate. In
victory and defeat for the game Anderson
Hanover
62 Rose Poly
dividual letters will be awarded to
freshmen.
Earlham
27 Franklin
girls earning the specified number
The remainder of the round robin Ind. Central
13 Manchester
of points. These letters will probably
tournament is as follows:
Canterbury
19 Taylor
be awarded at a W. A. A. banquet
to be held at the close of the school
Friday, October 21—freshmen vs. HOOSIER CONFERENCE
year.
seniors;
STANDINGS
The next meeting of the Associa
Saturday, October 22—sophomores
w L T tion will be held on November 14.
vs. juniors;
Hanover
3 0 0 A cordial invitation is extended to all
Monday, October 24—juniors vs. Anderson
2 0 0 girls who are interested in becoming
seniors (Postponed from Wed. Oct. TAYLOR
1 0 2 active members of the W. A. A.
19 because of Anderson football Canterbury
2 1 1 Come and set your seal of approval
game.)
Franklin
1
1 1 upon this organization whose pur
Rose Poly
1 2 1 pose is to "promote Christian fellow
Score by Innings:
Indiana Central
1 2 0 ship and sportsmanship among the
Freshmen
3 2 0 0 0 0 0— 5 Earlffem
1 3 0 women of the college by fostering
Sophomores
0 1 5 3 2 0 —11 Manchester
0 3 1 an interest in leisure time activities."

Sophs Leading
Intramural Softball
Race

May Organizes
Intramural Program

W.A.A. Organized
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with Eddie Shy
Our footboll season is better than half over, and a review
of our season record will show that we can all be proud of our
Trojans. Thus far, Taylor has won two, tied two, and lost
one. We haven't been beaten in the Hoosier Conference. This
is a great record for a school participating in football for
the second year.
The outlook for next year is very bright. Coach Wil
liams will lose only three boys by graduation. The marjority
of the present squad is composed of freshmen and sophomores,
who along with the newcomers of next year should provide
Tavlor with an outstanding team.
Of course, what happens next year is beside the point
at the moment. The biggest issue now, is how the Irojans
can whip the Anderson Ravens tomorrow. Anderson is un
defeated in the Hoosier Conference, but they received a ter
rific scare from Huntington Saturday night. The Forresters
led 14-7 until the Ravens came to life in the fourth quarter
and scored three touchdowns for a 26-14 victory. It will be
the annual Homecoming game for Anderson, and a victory
would taste mighty sweet to the boys from the banks of
the Mississinewa.
Congratulations are in order for Earlham College, the
Quakers tasted victory for the first time in two years when
thev defeated Franklin Saturday night 27-20.
Tid-bits from the national scene: The Fighting Irish
reallv showed the boys from down under how to play tootball. Notre Dame 46,' Tulane 7. Northwestern tripped Michi
gan 21-20 at Evanston. Watch those Wolverines tangle with
Minnesota this Saturdav^-I'm predicting an upset.
Poor
'ole Clyde Smith and his Indiana Hoosiers took their fourth
straight defeat at the hands of Iowa 35-7. Mr. Smith is one
of thf> finest gentlemen in the coaching profession, but he
will probably be looking for new enjoyment next year.
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QUESTION BOX

Water Beauties
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AN ANONYMOUS
CONTRIBUTION FROM AN
ANONYMOUS MEMBER OF THE
ANONYMOUS BACHELOR CLUB

He who fears to suffer, suffers
from fear.

Club News

By Betty Fleming
Fellows, as well as girls, have
ideals. In the following para
"She's lovely, she's engaged, she
graphs, seven of Taylor's fellows
HOLINESS LEAGUE
Woemen, ever since Adam and
have stated their specifications. uses the new shower in Magee Eve's time, have been playing a
Dormitory."
Don Launstein will be the speaker
Take heed, girls!
more and more increasing role in for Holiness League next Sunday
I
am
not
sure
to
whom
the
credit
the life of the man on the street.
"My idea girl? Well, no horse
afternoon at 4:00 p.m. in Society
laughs or silly giggles, just a is due for one of Taylor's new im
Close friends of Davie Ranch- Hall. Accompanying him will be his
PHONE 92
provements—namely,
the
showers
in
cultured smile. Not too stout or
werk (all right you spell it) have wife, a chalk artist, who will present
too lean. Seventeenth century the girls' dorm. Surely, someone is been alternately rejoicing and be the gospel in chalk drawings.
*
dresses? Please refrain. But, on to be praised. •
moaning (depending on their point
the other hand, ia fellow would
It is so tempting just to pass the of view) the fact that he now is a GIRLS' CULTURAL GROUPS
like to know what kind of an out hours in a warm, sudsy tub, while member in bad standing of the an ELECT OFFICERS
fit she is wearing. Oh, yes, as for fifty other frantic girls, who have onymous bachelor club family of
pucker paint (lipstick), take it dates awaiting them, clamor to have Taylor men.
The girls of Cultural Group No. 1
easy. None of this totem pole the tub next. Likewise, it is most in
Davie squeekedby last year with a met Tuesday night to elect new
Home made rolls
style. Natural beauty, remember? convenient to make a speedy jaunt
officers. Carlene Mitchell is the new
For a conclusion, high Ohristain across the campus to take a shower more or less clean slate (record), president and Lorna Green is the
Sunday Mornings
standards and I think I'd be sat in Maytag, when there are only ten according to anonymous members of new vice president.
isfied."
Dan Lesher minutes until the doors will be the anonymous bachelor club.
The girls of Cultural Group No. 2
This year, only six weeks old, Mr. elected Dama Martin for vice presi
Also French Fries and
"Girls—oh, yes, girls— walking locked. These, however, are but mere R
k is already "in dutch"
victrolas with never-ending re echoes of days gone by, for with with officers of the so-called anony dent at a meeting Tuesday night. A
tea is planned for the near future.
Short Orders Week-ends
cords. My ideal girl is one who the new shower and showers to be, mous bachelor's club.
has governed hours, which means Taylor's Beauties will fare much
Despite the fact that this who is a
she must be in every night before better.
GOOD SERVICE
Blessed is he who taketh himself
junior here at Taylor, maintains seriously, for he shall create much
four. Her home training must in
Everything has its unredeeming that they're "just friends," Rauschclude more than a knowledge of features, and the installation of
amusement.
washing dirty dishes clean or 67 showers is no different. The sweet werk's close friends are now calling
—Anon
him
"Blondie."
different ways of making her
refrains
of
"man
in
the
hall,"
and
hen-pecked husband do her work.
The question for tonight: Is they
But to consider the matter ser the banging of some diligent plum or ain't they ?
ber's
hammer
have
resounded
iously, I like to ask myself the
following questions in determin throughout the halls of Magee since
ing the quality of the ideal girl. the beginning of the semester. But with soap and towel in hand, I must
Does she use good judgement at having showers in the dormitory is be on my way. C'mon in girls, the
all times? What kind of friends well worth such trival, nervewrack- water is fine.
does she keep? Is she prompt? ing elements. Actually, the plumbers
SHORT ORDERS
P. S. Attention Men! If the girls
What kind of an education does are a very congenial lot.
are not answering their buzzer as
SANDWICHES
she have and is she applying this
Someone in the shower just yelled promptly as is desired, remember
education to every day living? Is "next," and that means me. Thus,
SOFT DRINKS
Tires, Accessories,
that there are lines for every-thing
her personality real ? Last and
Battery Service, Lubrication,
these
days—including
the
one
com
GAS & OIL
most important—is serving Christ
Light Mechanical Work
pleted shower.
the number one desire of her
heart?"
Don McFarland
The Station with the
j i Half-Mile East of Gas City onj
"The opinions expressed in the
Largest Student Trade
The Upland Pike
following paragraph are not neces
THE
sarily those of all men, but are
GAS CITY
those of one, namely me. My ideal
girl must be porportioned to meet
|
"I'LL SEE YOUR BALLGAMESl
requirements set up as a standard
Short orders
by myself. She must weigh about
SEE MY SIGN!"
Hamburgers
150 pounds, stand 5 feet 7 inches
1
tall, have brawn hair and green
eyes. iShe must also have a ibroad
sense of humor. A near impossi
bility to find all this in one girl,
Post Office Building
you say. Then I have done the
5(ty PLATE LUNCH
East Side of Square
impossible by finding my 150
Appointment
by phone
Hartford City
pounds of dynamite."
Paul Scott
"My ideal girl—she must be a
CALL 72
1 block north of high school
Christian with character and a
on High street
pleasant
personality, definitely
HARTFORD CITY
Gladys Clark, Manager
stable. A great amount of under
standing spiced with good apple
pie, an ideal housekeeper, tidy in
MURRAY F. INMAN, Mgr.
every respect, also rates here. ;She
should be able to do shirts beauti
COMPLIMENTS OF
fully or have the ability to learn, North on Road No. 3 Ph. 1222
with a good' taste for designing HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA
and clothes. She must be one
who enjoys athletics and a con
tinuous diet of music. But, above Charter and Passenger Service
GO GET 'EM TROJANS
all, she must be one who will
Dual Instruction
share a mutual friendship in
Christ and put first things first Approximate cost of student
at all times."
George Norman license, $50.
LARGE VARIETY OF ALL
"I don't have any specific physi
cal requirements in mind for my
STOCKS TO CHOOSE FROM
"ideal girl", but I think she should
be shorter than I am and also
BILL WILSON
JANITOR
pleasing to look at. She has to be
FOR
an intelligent Christian girl with
a genuine personality, who is very
amiable and has a good sense of
humor. Her behavior should al
For
THE
ways be natural without any arti
REAL
QUALITY
ficial airs. She should know how
and
to dress, always making a neat
appearance. In other words, she
SERVICE
is, a girl that I would1 enjoy being
1510
S.
Walnut
St.
with all the time."
Hank Nelson
Hartford City, Ind.
THAT HITS THE SPOT
"Undoubtedly, after this I will
DRY CLEANERS
Have You Tried
be blacklisted and told to wear
Paul Steiner, Campus Rep.
Our
inotato sacks in repentance, but
MARION
BAR-B-QUES
Room 349, Wisconsin
here we go, girls. Naturally, my
Agents:
ideal girl would have to be a
THE COLLEGE STORE
Christian, interested in every
Paul Steiner Charles Kemp ton
phase of college life including
John Travis
Erma Gardner
REPRESENTATIVE
sports, organizations, and reli
gious activities. She does not neces
sarily have to be beautiful (al
CLEANING — DYEING — PRESSING
though it helps), but should have
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES
a nice personal appearance, good
personality and neat up-to-date
MAGEE
—
ALICE
BUSCH
WISCONSIN — PAUL GENTILE
clothes. If she were my steady girl,
I'd appreciate her a lot more if
I didn't have to see her after
every class, eat breakfast, lunch
and dinner with her, walk her to
the post office continually take
her out at the slightest excuse of
a social function, or have her feel
I had to literally make love to
All Forms of Insurance
her on the campus in broad day
light. I said it and I'm glad!"
PHONE 333
UPLAND
Red Fraser
"A girl with good looks, appeal
ing personality, good Christian
character, a sense of humor, tal
ent, ibrains, and the ability to deal
with people and cope with almost
any situation in which she may
become involved—that's my ideal."
Harold Herber

Upland Hardware

College Students

UPLAND CAFE

OLLIE'S

The Oaks

Modern Pure Oil
Service Station

\
i

Colescott's Cafe

MAIN
CAFE

Special

Blackford Airport

October 19
ANDERSON

MILLER
MOTOR SALES

FLOWERS
HENLEY
FLORAL CO.

R-U-S-S-E-L-L
Barber Shop

Upland
Beauty Shop

WILSON'S
Food Market

Welcome

Old and New
Customers

Pete's
Mobil Service

Tasty Treats

For Tasty

YARSI T
GRILL

Brown-Trueblood

Pastries

| Upland Baking Co.

KAMPUS KLEANERS

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY

LEVY BROS. STORE
Now in our Own
Room

Upland Barber Shop

South Side Square

All Taylor Students Welcome

Showalter's Grocery
A

Hours 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

Complete Food Market
Frozen Foods

PHONE 61

Gale Clark

Tony Black
Post Office Building

UPLAND
V.

NEXT TO BOB HUGHES DRY CLEANER AND
HOOVER NEEDLER FURNITURE STORE

